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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW  
September 11, 2020      
 
CAMERON PERCY  ( -12) 
 
 
Q.  Cam, great start. First I want to talk about a little birdie in my ear told me that your 
teenage son might have a little role in this good golf that you're playing. Tell 
everybody about it. 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, my 14-year-old now is just mad about golf and my buddy down 
the road is doing some work and he's got a net in his house. He gave it to me with a mat and 
all he wants to do is hit golf balls after school at the moment, and I've been hitting golf balls 
with him as well. Even put the TrackMan in there and all that sort of stuff. My wedges this 
week have been amazing. I'm like maybe I need to practice indoors more with The 
TrackMan, so it's been great. 
 
Q.  I think TrackMan more than anything, it's about your numbers. The thing is, you're 
not trying to chase a number, you're trying to find out what your numbers are. The 
thing is, with wedges, there's no question that when you hit it, like when I was doing it 
a lot, like as soon as I hit it I tried to guess the number to see if I got the feel. Are you 
doing the same thing? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, absolutely. My buddy who's with me, who's not a very good 
golfer, he's like, "TrackMan doesn't work indoors." I'm like, "The numbers seem pretty good 
to me." It really is really accurate. I've just the last week, it's been so hot in Raleigh, been 
indoors hitting wedges. I even got some new wedges, had to wear them in anyhow, and this 
week I've hit five or six shots within four, five feet at least and it's made a big difference in 
the score obviously. 
 
Q.  It's not just the wedges, though. The driver sets up everything and it looks like 
you're driving really well, too, and you've got to finish off with a few putts. 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, I got a new SIK putter this week and I just line up with it 
perfectly. I've been watching Bryson and Brendon Todd putt with them and I asked the guy a 
few weeks ago, can I grab one of them, and I'm putting beautifully this week. I only missed 
one that I really should have made, so that's pretty good around here. 
 
Q.  Isn't that really important when it comes to putting? This is a question that's kind 
of technical, but like if you're having trouble lining up something and you put more 
lines on, it almost makes it worse. There's something that you need to find that you 
line up. It's so personal.  
 
CAMERON PERCY:  I have about 15 putters at home and I bought this laser and you put it 
against your putter and it shows you where you line up. And that's why I'm using the SIK, 
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because I just line it up perfectly every time. That's why I'm using it. That's half the battle. My 
stroke's fine, but I was never lining up where I was aiming, so that didn't help. That's helped 
this week. 
 
Q.  It hurts and it helps, now you can't blame anything but you instead of the putter, 
right? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  That is true. I pushed one on 17, I was like, that was me, like can't 
blame anything, that was me. 
 
Q.  Obviously you've had some injuries. Run us through those a little bit. But you're 
getting some motivation back now that you're healthy and your young fella's into it?  
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, I fractured my wrist last year, came back too early, thought I 
was all right. And then since we've come back from COVID, I've just had back and rib 
issues. I can't turn, and then about a foot before impact it feels like a rib's going to pop out. 
Haven't been able to play, but the last three weeks, just been rehabbing that and working 
out way more and got my body right. I'm not scared to hit the ball now, which has helped my 
driving. At least I'm on the fairway now. And my irons have always been pretty good. I hit a 
lot of close iron shots this week because I've been in the fairway instead of hacking out of 
the rough like I've been the last six weeks. 
 
Q.  How old is your son? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Fourteen now. 
 
Q.  So he's obviously, with his other sports canceled, has picked up his enthusiasm 
for golf. Has that helped your enthusiasm as well? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Oh, it's been fantastic. I hate forcing my kids into something and it's 
like, "Dad, can I go to the range?" I'm like, "Sure." 
 
 It's been so hot in Raleigh. I'm like, "Do you want to go?" "No, I want to keep practicing, I 
want to keep practicing." Like it's so hot.  
 
And he's practicing with his buddy and now they're one of the last ones to leave sort of thing. 
It's really cool to watch. All he's watched is PGA TOUR golf. He just thinks that's how you 
play golf and he doesn't understand the hundreds and hundreds and thousands and 
thousands of balls and hours it takes to hit a golf ball properly.  
 
He's now put a net in the bonus room we've got where the kids play and stuff. We've got a 
net with a mat and he whacks balls in there and just loves it. Actually, fifth shot went through 
the net into the wall, because I heard a weird noise. Then he came down sheepishly, "Dad, 
umm, I went through." I'm like, "We've hit thousands of balls through that net." We tied it off 
and it's fine now, but we have a hole in our wall. That's fine. 
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Q.  Are you having a few competitions on the TrackMan and everything, trying to dial 
in numbers and stuff? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, it's been great. I've got some new wedges. It's been sort of hot, 
I'm just going to practice indoors. I've hit some fantastic wedges this week already just 
getting the numbers spot on, so it's been really good. 
 
Q.  Are you still beating him? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yes. He's got me with soccer and basketball, he's just too fast, but 
tennis and golf I'm still all right. Still have a few years left for that. 
 
Q.  Just obviously where you are in position, you must be excited for the weekend. 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  It's been a while since you've been healthy and in this position, so are you 
excited? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, today was really cold earlier and took us -- we couldn't judge 
how far it was going. I came up way short with a 5-iron on the second hole. It was only like 
190 to get to the green and it didn't even go that far, I flushed it with a draw.  
 
So early on was really hard with all the water and mud on your ball and stuff like that, but 
once we got through that, it was perfect. I was actually, I had a few good numbers, but the 
pins are only three from the wedges and I played like 10, 15 feet right and I wish -- you 
know, because it's so perfect.  And then I was saying, just keep firing at them. I probably 
should have been a bit more aggressive with a few shots, but I can't complain too much, 12 
under through two days is pretty good, I think. 
 
Q.  Were you looking at leaderboards? What did you think seeing Sam Burns tear it 
up? 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  Yeah, I made a few birdies and then we saw a board and I'm like, "Oh, 
Sam made two birdies." Then I made another birdie and like Sam made another. Like it was 
pretty cool for a while there. I didn't do anything for a few holes and I looked up, did he eagle 
a hole or something maybe? He got to 15 really quickly, or 14. 
 
Q.  He almost holed out for eagle on 9. 
 
CAMERON PERCY:  So he's obviously played fantastic. It was pretty cool to just have 
someone on the same tee time, I think he was first off the other tee, so it was pretty cool 
there. It was really hard there through 9, we had to wait for two groups so I lost a lot of my 
momentum. I was playing pretty nicely through there. That's all right. 


